Abstract. Modification of wild-type carotenoid orange and pteridine red coloration and spotting of male ornaments 
185
Pb modification, zygosity dependent, removes certain classes of yellow-orange-red color 186 pigment over silver iridophores or white leucophores. The term we use here, "white 187 leucophore", refers to a pigment cell type that was extensively studied both structurally and 188 biochemically in Takeuchi (1976) and identified as a fourth chromatophore type. However
189
Kottler, et al (2014) were not able to confirm the presence of leucophores based upon their 190 physical structure. We were not able to determine whether the cells we observed were white 191 leucophores or white iridophores, but will continue to refer to them here as leucophores.
192
Pb modifies "other existing" color in both body and fins, thus suggestive of being a "full 
198
Pb is always found in all-purple fish, but is not by itself sufficient to produce the all- is required to produce an all-purple phenotype.
206
Based on breeding results, phenotypic observation and microscopic study, further 207 observations are offered. Expressivity of Pb is not only highly variable, but also zygosity
208
dependent. Yet, the frequency of Pb heterozygotes in wild populations appears high.
209
Zygosity dependent (Pb/pb or Pb/Pb), and specific to individual zones of regulation with 210 variability; Pb causes a large reduction on yellow color pigment populations (xanthophores).
211
It thus produces a modified purplish-pink expression instead of the orange color pigment
212
(xantho-erythrophores). By nature, yellow color pigment in Guppies is highly motile and 213 mood dependent while red color pigment is non-motile. While red color pigment
214
(erythrophores) is not altered, or at least altered to a lesser degree, a corresponding 215 noticeable increase in the visibility (possibly increased population levels) of structural violet-
216
blue iridophores is evident, resulting in the increased reflective qualities of individuals.
217
When not masked by additional color and/or pattern traits, the identification of Purple 
250
Additionally noted is an increase and modification in existing melanophore structure and
251
populations.
252
Homozygous Pb in both wild-type and domestic individuals alters all orange spots found 253 in the body and in finnage to "purplish-pink". Thus, Pb should be considered a "full body" 
326
We postulate that dense layers of violet-blue iridophores in conjunction with 327 melanophores and xanthophores residing within the cornea-aqueous humor (Fig 6) homozygous condition removes red color pigment (Fig 12-14) . leaving an underlying "circular ring" of violet-blue iridophores intact. As previously noted,
425
Pb in itself has little or no effect on erythrophore populations. Albeit, Pb modification results
426
in increased expression of violet iridophores (Fig 12A vs. 12B ).
427
The macroscopic presence of underlying iridophores, lacking a xantho-erythrophore 
451
Note: For complete cellular microscopy study, see Bias and Squire 2017b, forthcoming.
453

Materials
454
Strain ID, Breeding Strain, Description and Source (See: Supplemental S3 for full details).
456
A. Roebuck IFGA Purple Delta.
457
B. Shubel IFGA Green Delta.
458
C. Bias Ginga Sulphureus. 
489
Results
490
A series of well-defined and structured breeding tests were undertaken during a period 491 starting in March 2014, and ending in July 2016 upon phenotypic evaluation of final results.
492
Efforts were made to encompass both feral populations and Domestic Guppy strains in this 493 study.
494
The use of both wild-type and Domestic strains serves a twofold purpose. an autosomal location seems more likely. We realize that a very large sample size would be 611 needed to completely eliminate (or affirm) the sex chromosomal location of Purple Body.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
612
But the autosomal location of Purple Body is the most likely conclusion.
614
Note:
For full description of all test breeding's, parental and offspring photos see
615
supplementary appendices: S1 
Purple Gene Overlooked in Previous Studies
620
Further study in the field should show that Pb is an integral part of wild P. reticulata 
667
With such a broad range of spectral irradiance, it is only natural that study of Guppies
668
would evolve with consideration of visual capabilities extending from near-UV to far red. 
679
Variation in colors and color characteristics such as hue, depth, etc. cannot be important 680 in female based sexual selection unless the female can detect these color characteristics.
681
Therefore the evolution of color characteristics must be accompanied by the evolution of the 
717
While bioluminescence is not known to be applicable to P. reticulata, microscopic results between and beneath dendritic structures, forming similar chromatophore units (Fig 17) . A 721 similar association has been shown in general imagery of recent research ( Fig. 1 and Prior studies heavily focused on the shallow water habitat of Guppies, subject to UV 747 radiance from the sun. None had attempted to assert a direct correlation between UV 748 reflected color, pattern and vision, mate choice, and individual preferences. Several of 749 these earlier studies re-affirmed courtship activity was at its highest during dawn and dusk.
718
750
These are periods during which SWS and LWS are visible from low angle ambient sunlight 751 (Endler 1987 (Endler , 1991 (Endler , 1992 Loew 1990 ).
752
Smith concluded that there was no discernable UV preference between early morning 753 simulations 1-3 hours after lights on or 1-6 hours, with 1-3 being indicated as traditional 754 testing time by researchers (Smith 2002) . This is worthy of note for at least two reasons: angle sunlight non-Pb appears "brighter orange", as compared to Pb appearing "darker 818 orange" (Fig 18B) , and is favored as a sign of male fecundity. 
846
Of five opsins isolated in more recent reticulata studies, two were identified as
847
"maximally sensitive" in producing SWS vision. Of more importance in consideration of 848 potential Pb biotic benefit from modification, it was found that C. frenata was notably
849
"insensitive" to UV light, being unable to discriminate hues in the lower part of the visual 850 spectrum (Weadick 2012).
851
The predatory prawn (Macrobrachium crenulatum) has been shown capable of UV given that this population is the only one to co-exist with a strongly UV-sensitive predator
863
(M. crenulatum)".
864
To avoid predation, M. crenulatum, is primarily a nocturnal feeding species (Bauer 2011) 865 that in turn preys heavily on P. reticulata (Magurran 2005) . Orange spots on the pinchers 
902
It is an autosomal trait capable of modifying extent color and pattern found in a 903 population and across populations, acting as "a permanently protected reservoir available in 904 the female population in which, whether they are present in heterozygous or homozygous 905 condition, they are sex limited and will not be phenotypically expressed" (Haskins 1951 ).
906
The Pb gene is partly protected from strong selection by its presence in females, where it is 907 minimally expressed. The Haskins' study set out to, "ascertain, in a very general way,
908
whether X-linked and autosomal linked color patterns occur in wild populations". While not 909 identifying any specific traits, they concluded in their discussion, "data… …indicates that this 910 in-deed is true".
911
Here we have the Purple Body (Pb) gene identified as the first autosomal gene to be 
926
Yet, current microscopy reveals female coloration is not solely limited to counter-gradient 927 expression for the benefit of camouflage.
928
Females possess all classes of chromatophores, and are subject to Pb modification for 929 expression of near-UV reflective qualities as well. MLH was correlated as a "significant 930 predictor" in relation to overall area of spotting; it was not linked to total numbers of spots.
931
The end results favored "genome-wide heterozygosity" based on individual markers for 
938
Pb is once again worthy of prime consideration.
939
In a study of Betta splendens (Clotfelter 2007 of Pb (Fig 19) . genotype is now demonstrated to be a potential female study marker in heterozygous and to color and/or pattern as a whole as suggested by Kottler (2014) . A mechanism is 1100 identified by which Pb is capable of balancing overall color and pattern polymorphisms, in 1101 turn providing fitness through heterozygosity in diverse complex habitats. We hope that
1102
Purple will be mapped to its linkage group.
1103
Throughout this study a recurring thought has consistently arisen in the minds of the 
1129
For purposes of this study low resolution photos were often preferred over higher 
